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7'A«« two gketches art from
photograph* gfSignor Friteoe'» 
amazing act, now being billed 
over the Keith and A ffiliated 
vaudeville circuit*.
Signor Friscoe come* onto the 
stage and play*. Suddenly he 
ttop* playing. His xylophone 
performance continue*.

nVnXi

Then the curtains of 
the back-drop part. 
The New Edison is re
vealed. Tt fias taken 
upSignorFr iscoe's per
formance mid is RE
CREATING it alone.

Act.
It’s the hit of vaudeville's 
“Big-Time."
Signor Friscoe’s “magic” is an , . ,
Official Laboratory Model of Creations of music which 
the New Edison. We have one Signor Fnscoe s Official Labor- 
exactly like it. atory Model gives in vaudeville.
Signor Friscoe’s instrument is Come in and test the astonish- 
an exact duplicate of the origi- ing realism of this instrument 
nal Official Laboratory Model, for yourself—in Mr. Edison s 
which cost Mr. Edison three Realism Test.

1 The Phonograph with a Soul’

You’ve read how the New Edison has proved 
its perfect realism. Four thousand tests have 
been given, in which more than 50 different 
artists ' compared their art with its Re - 
Creation by the New Edison. Leading 
newspapers conceded that there was no dif
ference between the two.
Has any one suggested to you that these 
comparison tests are “faked”— that the 
artist imitates the New Edison ?
Signor Friscoe’s performance makes such an 
assertion positively ridiculous. Every week, 
20,000 people see his hammers ripple over 
the xylophone keys. Suddenly he holds them 
aloft—still.
The rippling music continues.
Slowly, the gorgeous curtains of the back
drop part. The audience gasps. The New 
Edison stands revealed. It has taken up 
Signor Friscoe’s performance, and is now 
Re-Creating it alone. The effect of this 
extraordinary magic can rest upon only one 
fact : No one can distinguish any difference 
between Signor Friscoe’s performance and 
its R: -Creation by the New Edison. Signor 
l riscoe could not possibly imitate the New

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer, St. John’s, Nfld.
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can hear it 
our store

—the phonograph that is fea
tured in Vaudeville9s strangest act

Perhaps you’ve seen it—Signor million dollars to perfect. Our 
Friscoe’s ‘‘Magic’ '#XyIophone instrument is also an exact

duplicate of this famous three 
million dollar original. We 
guarantee it to be able to give 
the same marvelous Re -

Edison, because the xylophone can not be 
made to imitate any other instrument, so as 
to deceive its hearers.
Signor Friscoe’s act is not an Edison enter
prise. He has simply been clever enough 
to use the New Edison for what it is worth. 
Why don’t you?

PRICES

The price of the New Edison (United States 
price) has increased less than 15% since' 
1914. This includes the War Tax.
Mr. Edison has staved off price advances 
by personally absorbing more than half of 
the increased cost of manufacture.
Because of the exceptionally high quality 
of materials and workmanship demanded 
by the Edison Laboratories, and the con
tinued scarcity of both, it may be necessary 
to advance prices. But rest* assured that 
this will not occur, unless Mr. Edison is 
forced to it.
Our Budget Plan—the thrift way of spend
ing—will help you buy now. Let us tell 
you about it.

lie Legion of Honor. President was described as "Sover
eign Chief and Grand Master of the 
Legion of Honor," and so the Prest- 

: often hear about the Legion of dent of tlic French Republic is 
lr- ll,c French order established : qualified to-day. 
p’ b’1; we sometimes forget that ( These won]s gavc risc t0 a diECUS_

reSK‘^nt of the Republic is ex J.sj0u \r Parliament, a subcommittee 
erand master of the, order, j holding it3 flrst meeting ln 1900 at the
as m the consulship of Na- j Ministry of Justice. It was proposed 

• an the first eonsul was by , to suppress the word “sovereign ' as 
3 0 tlle decree ‘ ! contrary to the spirit of the republic

and the speaker that raised the ques- 
Ihe, order j-t(on called the word “dangereux.” It 

— argued against this contention
princes, Louis XVIII.*aKIng that (he adjective might be “a little 

th ' Chief and Protector. I archaic,” but did no harm to any one
in k Tent of Iv0uis Nagoieon. . and besides should be retained with a 
lo become Napoleon A. the y|ew to foreign opindon. Finally, by
Was continued and in 185" 1

rn of Honor and president of the
F*I of administration.’
Jeonfi: n-.ed liy tlie Orleans and the 
■bon

‘ *as signed whcrhln the ace-
nn 11-to 3 vote, the subcommittee pro
posed to eliminate “sovereign,” but 
this recommendation has never been 

rce and the grand master of 
the order ts still its sovereign chief.

The grand master’s collar whichII ECLFm ing’ Piles. No

I, ttfonN-equired. : M. Descbancl wore as President, was
toL1 .Ointment wlltyielleve youlft once made.in 1381, by the Jeweler Lomoine.

it Is of handsome design of chiselled
f

i “saS1 '"T” Bites - Sr Co.. 1
Sample Box tree it you ai.nl____

0 '“dose 2c. stamp to pay posts go. gold. The medallions enclosed in the

double chain bear some of them the 
names of presidents that have worn 
it; neither Mr. Thiers nor the Mar
shal Del Mac Mahon's name appears 
on it, as the collar was not then in 
existence in its present shape.

Just arrived for Stafford’s, two 
thousand bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra

A LIFETIME FRIEND.

THE NEW DUNHILL SHELL BBIAB 
PIPE.

They are noticeably light in weight’ 
and there is a charm in the feel and 
appearance of a Shell Briar Pipe 
which grows on one as its novelty 
ceases to be its most striking quality.

We have just received a shipment 
of those famous Pipes In assorted 
shapes.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
sepio,eod.tt Water Street

Railway Commissions 
and Other Things.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—With your permission I 

would like to refer to a matter which 
is no doubt of considerable public in
terest at the present time. Last year 
this Dominion was visited by an ep
idemic of Spanish Flu and no doubt 
this year of grace will go down in 
Newfoundland History as the year of 
the Commission Epidemic, the latest 
of which is the Railroad Commission.

About a month or so ago this so 
styled commission took a jaunt over 
our Railway System, presumably to 
enquire into its condition and has 
brought back for the public to. swal
low, the news that the Railroad is in 
fair condition all over the system, and 
that the special train which took-them 
along actually travelled at the rate 
of thirty miles per hour over some sec
tions, but the sections affording this 
rate of speed—and how far the joy 
ride lasted—is not told. Perhaps this 
terrific rate of speed is accountable 
for one of the freight trains turning 
bottom up on the Port aux Basques 
end of the line some six week ago, 
from which the engineer and fireman 
had a miraculous escape, also the 10- 
12 hour delay occasioned one of our 
express trains near Millertown Junc
tion some five weeks ago, and even of 
more recent date did one of our trains 
have some delay not many hundred 
miles from Kelligrews. It is wonder
ful! Can you imagine, Mr. Editor, a 
local train actually travelling thirty 
miles per hour. What an awful lot of 
grease it must have been necessary to 
carry on that special, to afford such 
speed. The most illuminating news of 
course is the extensive report on our 
coal, and at last the Reid’s after many 
years moving up and down our earth 
have (so we are told by the Commis
sion) located an abundant supply of 
coal at South Branch; no shortage 
this winter Mr. Editor, no going to the 
Minister of Shipping with your hat in, 
your hand for a little more than the 
usual allowance.

And the Commission also tells us 
that they actually saw four feet of 
coal in the Jukes Seam, and two feet 
in the Cleary, but more important 
still the Cleary areas are partly on the 
Reid Co. lands, in spite of the fact that 
these coal areas were under private 
ownership for twenty years before 
this Country had heard of the Reids. 
There though, Mr. Editor, we are liv
ing in such an age of enlightenment 
that some day we must not be sur
prised if we wake up and find that 
there was some error in planning the 
universe, and that when lines are run 
again we will really be a part of Cau-
a3«r~

Since the Commission condescended 
to tell us so much’as a result of the 
joy ride, perhaps it will also be good 
enough to give us the following in
formation:

(1) The section of road travelled 
over at such a fast clip.

(2) Full list of people who travelled 
on the special train at any time 
during the trip.

When the above information is given 
public, it would be interesting to know 
if Mr. Coaker and the Government 
Engineer are the only two represent
ing the Colony in this Commission, and 
if so what about appointing Mr. Hawes 
as a third party, as he doesn’t seem 
to be doing much with fish at the pre
sent time, and could probably combine 
both.

This suggestion is not made through 
doubt of Mr. (Soaker's ability or be
cause he is the only Newfoundlander 
on that commission, for I am sure no 
one could doubt the ability of the 
Poor Mans Friend and wordy expon
ent of fishermans rights.

"0 wad some Pow’r the giftie gie us 
To see oursels as ithers see us!
It wad frae many a blunder free us, 

And foolish notion.”

During the next few days the public 
will probably be afflicted through the 
columns of the press with Mr. Coaker’s 
Diary of the recent Joy Ride. Of course 
it is only natural to expect it He did, 
you know, write of a trip to Ottawa 
not many years ago, in which we have 
been told through the columns of the 
press that some of the Reids were 
also interested.

One other individual at one time 
made a fst trip writing a diary of it 
In verse, Casey Jones to wit, But:—

“Casey said before he’d die,
There were two more lines he would 

like to try
There were two more lines he would 

like to see,
The Newfoundland Railway and the

Santa Fee.”

Casey Jones was also an authority 
on Railroads, and a regular speed 
merchant, but be died poor man ; how
ever, it will be a great disappointment 
if we do not find a Casey Jones in the 
list of guests on that thirty mile per 

I hour special train.
In my next I will discuss sleepers 

and spikes, not the sleepers in the 
cars, oh no, excuse me, but the sleep
ers under the Railway Irons, and I 
.might, if space permits, refer to Banks 
and Banking as referred to in the 
Columns of the Advocate of August 
24th. Thanking you for space Mr. Edi- 
tor. .

Yours truly,
STEAM SHOVEL. 

West Coast, Sept 18th, 1920.
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Uhat J2ea\>es a cScam
You can’t be too careful what soap you use, if you have fine linens, laces or other 
dainty, washable clothes.
Impure soaps may look just as good as the best, and just as much is promised 
for them. But it is the washing that counts in a soap.
If a soap is not eeadily soluble and is hard to rinse, leaving a film or scum— 
then you know that it contains fillers to load up its weight and other impurities 
that eventually rot the fabric.

FLAKE WHITE
SOAP

is a solid white cake of pure concentrated soap. It is readily soluble in! warm or 
cold, or soft or hard water and cleanses, saponifies and dissolves to the last atom. 
For washing the most delicate fabrics, as well as for every other sort of work, 
Flake White is the safest and most economical soap to use. It washes quickly ( 
and thoroughly and always leaves the clothing lily white, sweet smelling and clean.

Wonderful for use in washing machines.

6
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Cheaper To Buy Good Soap 
Than New Clothes

JAMES S. KIRK & COMPANY
Chicago, U. S. A. q

Makers of
Kirk’» J«p Rose Soap
Kirk’s Cocoa Hardwater Castile Soap 
Kirk’s White Russian Soap 
Kirk’s Borax Soap 
Kirk’s Jap Rose Talcum Powdar

FOR UNIVERSAL USE

KRteRAKE
WHITE

James S.Kmk CoHMjrx Chjcaco.Q£A

J. B. ORR, Distributor.

We have for immediate delivery :

600 Sacks Yellow Corn Meal,
500 Sacks Glutten Meal,
500 Sacks Catle Feed,
200 Sacks Climax Dairy Meal,
500 Sacks Job’s Fish Meal.

This is a good opportunity to secure a stock of feed at an 
attractive price.

JOB’S STORES,Limited
AGENTS.

olxO|>>|(6

MI* ARB’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Merinos, Llamas
and Alpacas.

There are plenty • of wool-bearing 
animals in Bolivia, merino sheep in 
flocks ranging from—a few sheep 
herded by an Indian shepherd to as 
many as 8,000 under a single owner
ship; llamas, probably about 500,000 
of these little cousins of the camel, 
and at least 200,000 alpacas, much 
like their near relatives, the llamas, 
but shorter in the legs and endowed 
with a softer, silkier wool. Yet it is 
only recently that Bolivia has begun 
developing a wool industry that reach
es out beyond the local consumption 
of wool for thp manufacture of wool
len garments worn by the natives and 
exports the product to foreign mar
kets.

Indian women, weaving in primi
tive fashion, shawls, ponchos, and 
other articles of wear, use yearly 
about 1,000,000 pounds of wool; and 
Indian men still shear the sheep with 
pieces of glass or sharpened tin, and 
eo far refuse to be converted to. the 
use of anything so modern as a pair 
of shears. A few years ago, says a re
cent examiner of the Bolivian sheep 
and wool situation, a hundred shears 
were imported, but, try as be might, 
the importer, could not persuade the 
shepherds to buy them. Methods, in

short, are practically as old as the line 
of sheep, for the flocks that pasture 
throughout the highland region are 
descendants of the sheep brought in
to the country by the Spanish conquer
ors.

Why You Are
Waterproof.

The human skin, which forms a pro
tective covering over the Svhole of the 
body, consists of two layers, an outer 
one and an inner»one.

The epidermis, or outer skin, is so 
constructed that no moisture from out

side can penetrate it so long as the 
skin itself is not torn or cut.

At the same time the pores of the 
skin are so formed that the sweat is 
freely discharged through the skin, 
thus ventilating the body and keeping 
it at an even’terfiperature. r

If someone could invent a material 
possessing the properties of the hu
man skin, a material which would 
keep out all moisture, however heavy 
the downpour of rain, and .yet allow 
for the free escape of the heat and 
molàture of the body, Ms fortune would 
be maidfi. , .

Complete your stock 
LACO Brand.—eep20,6i,eod

with

We Protect Our Customers
By Using

Toledo 
Scales

NO Springs 
Honest Weight

T

F. V. CHESMAN, 178 Water Street.
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